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SCS woman stabbed at Newman
early Monday, suspect in custody

Quie urges voter ~upport
for ini~iative, referendum
o n petitions to fo rce a vole on
a n is~uc at. 1he next ge neral
elec1 io n .

Election '80

.

..._

Referendum would allow
citize ns to repeal a law already
on the books by, again
gathering enough signa tures
and putting the issue to vote .
" Initiative and referendum
w ill provide the people wilh a
strong voice and sense of
participation , in s tate
government,•• Quic said .
" Even thougtt Minnesota has
'tradi tionally had a highcrthan-average rate of voter
participation, we need · ,o

by Sandy Fo:ir.

~upport ror initiative a nd
referendum will be an expression o r confidenCe and
b~ Kevin Oklobzija
native of New Brighton and friends They both o ked as trust in the wisdom of people,
'was also employed at Newman assitrtht fflariagers.w { never Minnesota Gov. Al Quie said
A 21-ycar-old SCS student Terr.ace pizza as · an assistant saw tiim mad in my life _ he during a newS conference at
was killed early Monday . manqer.
seemed very easy going."
SCS Thursday.
.
morning
near
Newman
"The suspect faces a murder
The callse of death was not
" TruSling th e people by
Terrace Pizza, accordina to a charge. pending formal indicated by the St. Cloud giving them initia tive and inspire a sc:nsc of participa1ion
report released by the St. disposition
and
formal coroner when this edition· of
:f~ren(lum will provide a that counts." .
In 1978, the 16 states, which
Cloud Police Department.
complaint by the Stearns the Clarolllck went to press . ;'~~~~nt:~~. voiC: in g;~a!~
had initiative on. the ballot ,
~t=~~ .S~ft~~:~. ::_
~uomey.'' Witschcn ~n_!~}~:S~~as scheduled to educatit:>nal val~c and a,,morc had a 20 percent higher voter
Sr. Ooud, was killed at~ ap- .
St. Cloud Police received a
According to an Officer at r~p0ns1vc legislature,
he turntiut than - ,he 27 states
which do not allow citizen
proximately 2 a.m. Monday at call at approximately 2: 10 the scene, the incident • sa.td.. . .
Newman Terrace, where. she. ,a ._qi.., that a stabbina had precedina the stabbing began
. ~~•t•~tive would allow initiatives, according to Quie.
He believes initiative and
wu employed as an assistant ~rred at Ncwfnan Terrace inside Newman 't,t'rrace and c1t1ze~ to .enact new. law:s by
manaaer. She was a native of Pizza. Upon arrival at the continued outside.
gathering enough s1,Rnaturef ~tlnlMld on,.. ~ • 12
• ..... Manhall .
scene, officers aiscov:ercd the
The body or the woman •was~1;
• ;;'
,=';a-; ' - - - - ; : - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ,
A 2.S-ycar-olct man was body of the .victim noatina in then · presumably dragg i
taken into custody at the scene the Mississippi River directl)1""" down the steps on the north
1.1
_
and is being held in connection behind Newman ..Jerracc, side of the buildina J o the
witl;a the death .
. accordina to Witschcn .
lower terrace and thrown over
11 tbe doodllnc
dnii,i,b,a c1uses. ~
Charles Lee LaTourelle,
The allca;cd murder shocked the lcdac and into the river, 25 ' submit a drop dlp liped by their 1mtnic1on to the
1225 E. St. Germain St:, was employees of the establish- feet below .
• Offlceo{~andReconllby4:~p.m:
arrested Monday and is in mcnt. "I can't believe it,"
Further details of the inFee .s t a - mq be picked-up ~ ,!he Atwood
custody,
accordina
to Katharine Hankel, who works cidcnt were ·not released
Badrocim-, lnllii 8:JOa.m. UDIII 3 P:m. _
Assistant Police Chief Richatd a1 Newman Pizza, said. ' 'M Monday morning.
Witschcn . The suspect is a far as I know they were

;:~~ty

Noti,ce : .
toc1a,

ror

I--

_A 21•yNt~ ..~ 1IUNflt, C.iMtlM

Ann John . of ,._,.,,... ..,.. •ll9(11y
murd«N Nr1y Monday morning ••
N..,...n T-,,.ce Pizza. SM ••• ttMn
1l~fy ~ down the •I~ •nd
IM"ftlllng Into .... m.,•
.,,-ncHcat• tt.. p,.1um.d path.

~°"'

-

-

Stallpholobyfolell,.,...._

Florida youth group hot over new law; ·asks students· to boycott state
. Students
arc
bcina
discouraged from visiting
Florida -during thCir spring
breaks by a group of young
·people opposed to the state' s
new law raising the JegaJ
drinking age from 18 to 19.
The law was passed last May
by the flori da Legislature . ·
The Florida Youth Alliance
(FY A) is aimi ng a campaign at
beach
a r eas
in
Fo rt
Lauderdale , Daytona and
C learwater . The FY A Will be
v is iting
co ll eg"c s
and
universit ies across the United
Stales to drum up suppo rt for

~-✓-ccordini

the
to percent, he added. disagrees wit h it in principle .
Steve
Kingsley,
publ ic
And
a
little
known FYA's. biggest ronowing is
relations director.
provision of thc • law is 1ha1 from people under the age of
"We do not believe in the only valid F1orida --' driver's 19, but there a rc severi l that
law and feel it is not a solution licenses a nd F1orida idcn- arc of legal !Jrifftihg age and
to th e teenage drinking tification cards will be ac- feel as Kinaslcydoes.
problem ," Ki ngsley said . ccpted a1 the bars, Kingsley - " We mu st fight th e
Statistics prove tha t more high said. "That will make it legisla tors actions to protect
school students drink in stal es awfolly diffii::ult for visiting ourselves from harass ment, tO
with higher drinking ages than students lo cnier the ba rs. ''
retain our selr-respcct; and ta
in states with lower drinki ng
· The group plans to ask keep ourselves fr om rurt hcr
ages, he said .
students to visit ot her parts of legislat ive insanities, " ·he said .
In Massachuscnf, where the the country during their
The Florida Leg islature is
drinking age was raised from brea ks--perhaps Texas or: 001 in session now , but 1hc
18 to 20 in 1979, alcohol Cali forn ia, he said .
. FYA has been at political
relat ed ratal iti es among
Kingsley is 19-years-old, bul .rallies 10 give them a hard
1ee~agers increased by •.26. : ~s .fi~ hting 1hc law .because he. t.imc .. according to Kingsley .

The aroups · that gave 1he
most supp0rt to the new law
'lire the c9mmuni1y leaders a nd
the Parents a nd Teachers
Association (PTA) in Florida,
Kinglscy said. The beach bars
arc against it because ii will
hurt thei r business.
" We're ndt trying 10 hurt
the beach bars through 1he
boycon," he added . Bui as fo r
the ot hers, it seems the onlv
way to reach 1he ' powe rs 1ha1
be' is through the pocketbook." ./.
These groups wanted th'e
Contlnu~ on ~ • 12
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Choir seeks funds for ·concert trip; grant denied
The Student Senate i'ejccted a
Student
Activities
Commiuee
recommendation to grant the SCS
Concert Choir almost S2100 from the
free baJance at Thursday's st udent
senate meeting.
The choir asked for the money in
order to be able to accept an invitat ion
10 si ng with the St. Paul Chamber
.Orchestra in December.
The choir has been invited by the
orchCStra to sing with it in concert Dec.
12 apd 13 at the O'ShauJhncssy
Auditorium in St. Paul.
"This is something we were invited
to do. It is quite an honor, " Stephen
Fuller, choir director, said at the
meeting.
The choir was requesting money to
payforthetripdowntoSt. Paul and to
pay for hotel bills for one night and
meaJs during its stay in St. Paul. The
choir is being asked to sing two consccutive days and the director felt that
it would be too m_uch of a . straiQ, to

back in St. Paul the second day.
Some of 1he senators at 1he meetin8,
congrat ul ated the choir on havi ng been
invited 10 sing, but expressed doubt as
(o the legitimacy of granting that large
of an amount of money 10 one group
for orie activity. Many expressed
alternative form s of financing the trip.
"Since 1his is an extra privilege, ·
wduldn't it be fair for the students fo
pitc~ in some of their own money?"
Senator Jim Waggoner asked.
,
"I would like to see some fundraising or something like that. We are
really tight this year," Senator Julie
Biel said in reference to the free
balance, the amount of'studtffl activity
money that is not yet ffudgeted to any
particular group.
·
Others felt the- amount of rrioncy
being asked f0r was just too much.
" I' m not against the choir taking the
trip. However, I ttiink this can be
trimmed." Senator Lisa McIntire said.
She added that she felt !he hotel bills
were unnecessary as 1he choir could be
expected to drive back between con•
certs.
'

:~~~rt~~c=s~:11:0:i~hce
not yet su~e what time.it will have to be·

1
be~wi:~n:~0
~h~~~hn°:;
~use -it was an honor for ~he entire

by Yvonne KUnatrt ·
Maaa&1n1 EdUor ·

.,.

17~:dii,:~:

~~t:

!~~;l~

university to have 1he choir be invited
to sing with the orchestra. "This is a
very prestigious thing for St. Cloud
Staie University to have, to have their
concert choir go down to the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra. It will ber1$fit SCS
more than anything that has come
through this senate in the last two
years, ' '- Senator Mauiy Patrick said.
Other senators believed that the
choir should use, inoney from funds
already budgeted', for touring. The
choir is aJlowed , about SS,000 for a
winter tour to aiea high schools.
"We are trying not to detract from
our tour which is a different type of
experience and brings us to a, different
type of audience,'! Fuller said.
After the debate, the senate voted 14
to seven not to grant the choir the
money. .·
During open gallery.-a·student in the
bachelor of fine arts major asked the
senators to hear him as he requested
help in dealing with a series of
financial problems that t,egan second
summer session-. He ran into problems
when he could no longer afTord the

~=

:~J~~fo~~he:s:~ r::::r~ 1fn
major. ~
'!COuld not·complete

the projects , he could not complete the
classes and so has become ineligible for
financial aid.
•
..
After listening to the detail$ of the
situation, it was determined that the
student's case would be broughh.to the
attention of university administrators
at the next Meet and Discuss session.
These are sessions in which the sen'atcpresident, vice president and two other
senators meet with university officials
to ta!k over various problems and
situations .
In other business, Senator Sheila
Aukes of the cOmmunications
Committee reported that enough
students had · voted on the coil•
stitutional amendments 10 fflake the
votes binding, but the results of the
votes were still unknown . Members of
the senate Judicial Council are
required to count the votes and· they
have not done so yet.
The Legislative Affairs· Committee
reported that there - _will be a debate
between the candidates for Districts
17A and 178 state house scats Wed•
ncsday at II :30 a.m. in Atwood
Sunken Lounge:

Woman executive ·with St. Paul firm says climb to
top demanded sacrifices, caused loss of feelL11gs
Peoi,le have tried to tell Barbara Cox Women and Notable Americans." She · since reaching the vice presidency. "I confidence, she said. "I was con•
that the climb to be the only woman spoke to students Thur;sday in Atwood have inorc control over my life, so the sidered an inliovcrt in high school, but
struggle was worth it,'' she said.
vice president of a $4.6 billion lending Center
I got over that by learning how co
She had set a goal for herself to comdmicate with ~pie in both my
institution wasn't worth it.
. Leaden, and people- la blab become president of the Fcdera.t Land speech and Writing. ~ ~
_
•
"They told me I'd be just a token in
a huge company, but they were maaqemeat posltlou, are rally Uke • Bank's office in St. Paul by ·the age of
wron·g ," Cox said.
·
· ducks. '"They' re c:ool 9a lbe oubide, 40, but has set 1hat goal back five
...... lmpOl'.fa.D_l lo .be bonesl -~ltb
" People will always try to tell you bat pa~dtllaa·Hkt ~• undemeatb ."
years, until she reaches 45 .
people. Tbea yoa never ban lo cover
what to do with your life, you just have
"I"ve realized that there are a lot of yoantlf." ·
to try to work !round them,,. she
d?iSiC$
out
there
to
be picked, · and
ha~ 11!C:~1th~r;!e\0!g~r.t:o:rd~l ~! when I become pf'csident, I want· to do
said .
.
.
· " I've beerf willing to chaJlengC
·
Cox is vice president for marketing said.
it as a whole person," she said. .
people in q1uch higher positions of
at the Federal Land Bank of St. Paul, a
However, Cox did say that in her . Cox explained to students how she au.thority than myself, she said. That
private lending . inslitution. She is strugg1e to reach the top. she had to reached her· positjon and the qualities once almosL cost her a • job--she
responsible for the .bank's marketing make some.-sacrifices and 'fell out of that are essential in a g0od leader. She QhaJlenged the p1_esident of her
communications,
research and touch with her feelings.' " I lost an stressed that self-confidence and company telling ~he was handling
marketing development.and services.
intimacy with life," she said . "I also 'energy' are musts for somedne in a 'his ~mployecs aJI wrong.
She is also the former president of had ,three ulcers because of the work leadership Position. "You have to have
" But after a while he saw it my way,
the Society for the Advancement of and pressure, but my goal was most the drive to put in more than a day's - ~ id, and-later thanked me for
Management and served on their important to me at th~t time . work,'' she said . "l could not be whern--CVelih"} with him. It's important to be
national board of directors. She is Something had to be sacrificed," she 1 am today unless I put in a Jot of SO_,...honest with people, "she said. "Then
listed in "Who's Who in America" said .
and 60 hour weeks."
you never have to cover yourself.••
and "Who's Who of "American
But Cox finds she can now relax,
Women arc especiaJly lacking in self"But sometimes, ~idst all the work

.

--~

Dave Gruenes·
State · Representative Dlstrlct 178

-- He Cares ...

Dracula
(1979)

f,-for ,our horror lllia,ment

-

Cast: Frank Langella, Lawrence Oliver, _
~__!laid Pleasence, Kate Nelligan
lllis st,lilll al,
of the.daic
phic honar ~ is the most . . . . willy,
~ andlllfflapstheKailst!)rlcull-.

new.,.._

·Jo s
The free enterprise system is 1he

~;~~ c~::ti~~rm~~: iri~~- to

-,.

g~ow , ; - - _ /

-·Education

October 30
I p.m.; 7 p.m., and 9:30 p.m.

We must make sure that every individual has the opportunity to develop his or her fullest
poten1ial through a good school system.

·Hqusing
The average home cos1s $60,000 and monthly payments arc nearly S600. For those who
wish to purchase hoµ s.ing, adequa~e. affordable housing should-be available .

Special showings of "Allllolt and r.odlllo
lllll the ll••IIIJ." '111• ..,_ and llr. tt,de,"
and"frlMNsllill"
. ,

Showings at 12:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m
fll!I with llllidlllce Hall
Sponsored by
lmlilr

Card; $1.110 willlout

./.

IRHA
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Senate recogn jzes group; .
role-playing to drag on
by Darla LaFontaJnc

only slightly less futil e than

~b~~~i::.~~nc

Dungeons and Dragons is
elevator for an~
the name of an increasingly
The rules supplied for D and
popular fantasy role-playing D serve only as boundaries for
game. It is also the naiiic of a the imaginatiohs of the
new club recently recognized players. __
by the SCS Student Senate.
The characters. their. roles
Dave Kaiser and John Irbet, and their .· strengths and
both SCS students and ex- weaknesses arc created by a
. pcricnccd Dungeons and role of the dice. One player is
Dragons players , organized appointed the dungconmastcr
ttic club mainly, they said, to (OM), whose task is to create
get people who want to play, an imaginary dungeon where
the game together with other players go adventuring with
interested players·.
weapons, rood and gold.
The first club meeting is
"The main goal is to get
sChcdulcd for Oct. 29, with through the dungeon without
actual contests beginning lhe getting killed, while killing as
next weekend. Kaiser' said.
many creatures as possible and
About 22 SCS students have getting as much treasure as
expressed -interest in the club possible," Kaiser explained.
so rar, he added.
• The OM uses an elaborate
Dungeons and Dragons map or board to plan the
dominates the growing field or dungeon and the dangers or
fantasy role-playing glJ,MCS.~t1ti!' players race. Ir a player
and is gaining populari1y wi1h ~ can avoid ~eath, he advances
all age groups, especially teen- to highei levels, gaining more
agers and college students.
power and abilities . ..._
·
There arc a half-million
There arc no winnei'~<.Or
experienced players and losers in D and D, Kaiser said.
millions or interested rans in .. Ir your character dies you
the United States, according to can roll up a new one."
•
a report by Charles M. Young
There is no board with
· in the current issue or Rolllna progressive spaces. All the
Sffiaes Collqe Papen.
action or D and D occurs in
Young says the popularity che minds or the players. The
or D and D, as the game · is living world or the game is
often called, h~ resulted in determined by Che DM. ac:.,
nation·al conventions, business cOrding to Kaiser, and every ·
• rr.om support industries and a game is dirrcrcnt.
~ • rival game called Tunnels and
There is also no time limit
Trolls.
for the game.
Describing the game is
A game or D and D can last
difficult.
., .
'
a rCw hours or a year, Kaiser
"Explaining D 'and D Co a said, Qut the average game is
non-player," Yo~ng says, "is fromfivehourstothree~ays.

The D and D club at SCS . 44, who borrOwcd ideas from employees, docs SS million a
will mCCt once a week, Kaiser the fantasy worlds or writers year in business, publishes a
said. " We'll get everyone who J .R.R . Tolki.en and 'Robert R. . magazine called, Tbc Draaon
wants · to be a OM together Howard.
: and is working on a deal for a
with a group of players and let , In 1973, Cygax. turned al---movie.
them go."
·
hobby into a • multi-million
D and D was "the subject of
A tournament is also dollar business.
controversy in late August of
planned for the end of the . Cygax's company, TSR 1979, . ~hen . James Dallas
year, he added .
ttobbics, Inc., accordin&to a Egbert, a Michigan State
Dungeons and Dragons is - report in the RoUI ■& Stone's University studeni, disapthe brain-chil~ of Gary Cygax., Collqc Paper, · has over 80 ConllnUN dn peje 12

In the past ten years, a minimum of 133_plants.....have
:mov~d out of Minnesota _with a loss _of 3~00_jobs
WHY? Maybe It's because our
present DFL representatives
were spend.Ing too much time
giving themselves a ~~ program. for a 6 year
pirf.flme job.

A pension your taxes wlll
be paying for!

.

·

p!fl became Just plain sick and
tired of picking up the bill for
DFL's excessive spending.
When you vote Novembei 4, vote
for a candidate who'll work for
your benefit . .. not his own.

Your futur.e depends on .ltf

·

• • Reduce· crime
•

• Reduce the alarming Increase In st~te
spending
_
..--.,.

~ our outstanding
educational systems

--

-

• Work for pro-Ille efforts

It was more Important to use
their time to more than double
their ~salary. -

Maybe It's because a lo of peo-

•

• Establish better Jobs for our state's
workers
·

Maybe It's because tl'leythought

A salary your taxes wlll
be paying for!

·

Here are some priorities Jerry Weyrens
:... _ .
·011:mev~state Senator should work for:
~

• Lower taxes and provide more take-home pay ·

~ · THE WORKING CANDIDATE

->
CD

0

>

.c
"It'

O·

z

for state senate
district 17.
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Viewpoint
Initiative, referendum need supPQrt
'People often complain of too much " government;" that the bur~ucracy is too large and Ibo
complex for citiun input .
·
.
/
Initiative and Referendum, one of five constitutional amendments on the ballot Nov. 4, will give
citizens a chance to take an active part in their goverllll\ent.
They may propose and repeal state laws by petitioning for an. election on a question. (Women's
sufferage, rcpcal of the poll taX, and direct election of U.S. senators were all done through initiatives
and referendums in other states.)
Opponents claim it will give an advantage to ·special -interest groups that can afford expensive
campaigns to promote their causes.
Ho~ever, money can only be used to persuade voters, it can not buy votes. (And.it would be mucti
cli~~rto buy-off a legislator than the citiu~of a community.) .
. ·•
.
Initiative and Referendum will increase voter awareness of the issues. Through the process,. for
two y~s. these issues will be discussed and debat~ am_)¥'t'tlie-people, and will probably be the best
known issues before them..~
·
In addition, the amendment will make the legislature more responsive. It will be less likely that
laws that were never introduced in the Legislature would be passed on to the people. Those types of
laws are now often thrown into one of. those large ' catch everything' type of nearly veto-proof bills
that the legislators themselves call 'garbage bills. '
·
That would be less likely to happen when the Legislature knows that the people could tum ar~d
and repeal those bills. ·
.
•
·
If the amendment fails, citizens will ,lose, this opportunity to check on their government and
propose any legislation they feel i~ needed or being ignor~.
·
&.

by MinrQd E. Mier, Jr. Ill

Pre-Nostalgia

r came f.o'~
·. not. ~

Ronnie,
bndse him ...
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Letters to the Editor

Weyrens

in November.
.
has conSistently called for a
4)Student-recognized organizations, strengthened private sector while his
S2,700 per year. Money from this rund .opponent attacks~ by way of pc,_oposed
DearEdltof:
has been spend on Josh McDowell, legislation, .the fre-e-cnterprise system
Christians in the Political Arena. and which is-our lifeblood. Vin's opponent
1 have recently been follQ!Vina the ~edia Day conducted · each spring has good as far as to say that
local candidates from our district. As quarter.
t
marketing systems do not work and
students at SCS, it• is very impartant
The Speakers and Forums Com- that tight "government controls" arc
that we get involved in the local mince o"ly seeks out speakci:s for the the answer. Vin's opponent supports
elections. We mwt use our voting first two categories. All the rest of the the Xennedy 12 billion dollar governpower to determine which candidates sr,eakers ai:e requested by recognized ment jobs program which woulc! only
will best serve our needs as students. student organizations (SCS has 97 cut our take-home pay without giving
I've decided thjlt Jerry Weyrens will different recoi_pized organizations) or the students any private business
best represent w as students in the state by dcpartmeliis on campus. When opportunities. •
·
senate.
either of these last two groups want to
As students, we should show Vin
Jerry Weyrens is completely com- ·fund a specific s~ker, they make a that we agree that the best future for
milted to good educaitonal facilities. proposal to the Speakers and Forums colleae graduates is the "frec"He doesn't agree with massive con- Committee: If the proposal is ap- enterprise system and private business
slnlction building at the present poroved, thC speaker will be funded. - job opportunities.
because he feels it is important to
Any of the 97 recognized student
decrease large govemrocntal spcndina. organizatioris on campus can make ·
Tim Traqer
Rather, he believes in improving- the speaker proposals. Each group has a
Senior·
'quality of materials offered to maximum award possibility of $200 in
Polllkal Science
students.
one year. This docs not mean ,
At a lime of in~ing government however, that if all 97 groups made
· spending aJ)d high,•inflation rates, it requests in one year that they would all
·
· makes good sense that ~onCy Isn't easy be funcled . The present budget docs~£.dilor:
to come by. As students, I think We·an~· not have enough money to do that ." In
feel the pinch ofin_flation.
~he _.east: hoWcvcr. there has bee ···· Three-part scrios of articles on
Jerry Weyrens 1s a g~ mand for money left over at the e~d ~f the year men's gymnastics program at SCS
the present an,d future state senate.
because not many or~!11zat1ons ma~c contains erroneous and misleading
requests. The rcmammg money 1s information. If the athletic director,
Theo Hur returned!o.SAC.
. .
·
Noel Olson, is correctly quoted, he
~nlor
Sometimes, an org-a:ruzatlon t~at stated that the former gymnastics
Business Flaa■ce; wants. to spansor a. more . expensive coach " Paul (Terry) is a victiril of a
speak~r _wdl COJ!1bme with other facqlty association item." There are
organ~uons wh_1ch enables them several points that need to be made.

Gymnast"ICS
· .

Funding .
-

BUiLan1en
Praidenl .
SCS F•culty Ass~l•tion

Weber 11

~1\

. ~~~~i~~n:[:!~_if.
?t::!e1ni~~~ DearEdllor:
contract are jointly negotiated, .1,tntly Darrel Hammond in an Oct 21 lettcr to
agreed Upon or dei;:ided by arbitr\tion . the Cbroakle seemed to say the
As a ~embe~ of the Spcak~~s and
Both- sides are equally bound by all following aboat Vin Weber:
Foru'!ls Committee,: I ~ wntmg t~
provisions in the contrac~. We
Weber is a fresh face with new ideas
explain the m~ner !n which money 1s,
negqtiate; a contra.ct in the hope that by · who has been active since leaving the
funded f!'r un1vers1~y .!ptakcrs. M.~
J,inding both sides to a single set of University of Minnesota ii) a Sma_ll
pufPOSC 1s to . explain · how come
procedures, we can institute a measure ·business with his brother and as a
religio~ speakers ge_t f1,1nded, and also
of order and security in a situation senior aide for the . great Senator
to clanfy the funding procedures so
where faculty and administration Bosc~wi1z. He is for a gro~ing
thal other orianizations may utilize
interests do not always coincide.
economy, less inflation and fewer
UP& n;ionies to fund speakers they may
As long as the fflatter· of o~r government regulations.
want to·sponsor.
bargaining position has become as .. My rc-writiitg below may not be
The division of money goes'like this:
issue, h0wcver, it is impo'rtant to .set coi:;aiistcly accurate, but is probably as
S20,700 was allocated this year to the
the rCCOrd straiaht. The contract is a accurate as the original.
UPB Speakers and Forums COmmittec
compromise between · two funWeber has no significant work
from SAC. (This money comes from
Trisb O'Kttfe damentally opposed appr~ches to ppericncc since dropping out of the
your student activity fee.) Money from
Graduate Student hiring. Thc·administra~lways. University pf Minnesota except to
this pot is divided into four categories:
Human Relatlom supported the ' 'discretiOll of the work in two political campaigns and as
I) Major speakers, S9,000 per_year.
President" in the area of hiring one of several aides to first-term
This year, money from this fund has
practices. The IFO (Inter-Faculty Senator Boschwitz. He doc-s spend
tseen spend on Frederi~k Storaska,
~
Organization) ·bargaining position has limited time with a family newspaper
Sam Lovejoy and Jean Kilbourne who . o~
---=-Edltor:
~- . "
always been to require the ad- business he and his brother inhCrited. ·
will be apprearing Nov. 6. ~
ministration to I) show their com- His ideas on the private sector: in2). Forums, SS,000 per year. No
The majority of SCS graduates g() to mitment to the university students , flation and govcrnmen1 regulation arc
money from this fund has been spent work in private business and indus,try who show their coril.mitmcnt - by old and unproven·.
yet this year.
with few going directly to work for the enrollment and, additionally, in this
Don Slkklnd
))Department sponsored s~kcrs, state or federal gove·rnment . However, case, participating in team sport, and
S4,000 per year. Money from this fund the future opportunities in private 2) show commitment to university
F■cu : .~
Speech Commualntlons
has been-spent on Thomas Barns (earth busi ness for graduates is going to..bc faculty in -trtiihg practices. We have
science department}_Jnd Timothy largely determined by who represents always believed in probationary
High (art departm!fiifwho will appear the students in Washington'. Vin Weber ( ~ c k ) positions for al
utly
Dear Editor:

~t~~~~lyt~~~~~!:!yi::.m:;ct:1:n:it
ferent ehristian organizations to fund
Josh McDowell. . . .
l!-emei:nber, this 1s stu_dent money
which 1s used to fund.. speakers
requ~st~d
through . student
organ1zat1ons and academic departments. To make _a. speaker request,
pick up .a yellow speake-proposa) from
tn Atwood, Room 222, follow the
guidelines it outlines. and-return _it to
the ~~k~s ~d Forums _-comm1tt~.
Part1capat1on 1n the comm1t1ee meehns
is welcom_e. Meet~ngs are.evry Tuesday
at 2 p.m. in Atwood Room 222F.

and have tried to negotiate such at the
bargaini.ng table . The faculty
bargaining unit rcPresentativc believes
that the total commitment expected of
faculty should only fairl y have equal ·
reciprocity ·rrom the a"arninistration.
We do not believe fixed-term facully
should be hired for what have been
permanent positions in the past except
when another tenure "track faculty
member ._is on approved leave, i.e .•
plans to return . Note that the tenured
gymnastics coach 'Arlynn Anderson
has resigned and is no longer on leave.
Thus there is no longer a need for a
fixed-term appointment but rather at
tenure track appointment is in order.
Let it_also be said that the decision to
scuttle the gymnastics position was
made bt!fore the governor's budget
cuts, and at a time when our
enrollment continues to grow at SCS.
The state and local adminislration
practice of se-eking to fill permanent
poSitions with disgiaccfully low fund s
and with no commitment to st udents or
the f'hculty member arc ha'idly in the
best interests of the university,· ·its
current students, or its future students.

weber I

Quie
-""Clfttlnued from pege 1
woold be passed on· to the
referendum will have a great people," he said.
educational va1uc to the state.
Support for the passage of
"Through the initiative and Amendment Four ha.s come

~:~~~~n~:e~ Fs~C::d~~~rtr::1ncs½~~tiat~ftiz~~eri~!;
the dinner table, in cares, Initiative and Referendum,
church basements, boar- Minnesota Daughters of the
drooms and union halls, will American
Revolution,
be the best known issue's before Minnesota Real-Estate Taxthe • people," Quic said. payers Ass., the .St. Paul
"Everyone will learn all sides Chamber or Commerce,
of the issues befofe making lndcpendcn1-Rcpublicans or
decisions."
Minnesota , the Minnesota
Quic bclie\·e~ Amendment division of the Nation a:
Four,
inilia1ivc· and Federation or . lndcpeden1
rcfercnduffi on the s1atc ballot, Business men and vario us
will make legislation more srliall clubs in the state .
responsive.
Groups opposed to initiative
\•) 1 will be less likely that and rcrcrendum are 1he
laws which were never in - Minnesota Farm Bureau, the
troduccd .in the legisla1ure Mirincsota Farmer's Union,

the Anti-Defamation League, the Citizen's League -and the
League of Women Vo1crs .
Initiative and referendum
ideas first appeared in populist
politics ·in the late 1800s.
Supporters considered them a
way around the dominance of
special interest groups.
Minnesota voters had
opportunities to approve'
initiative and .i:efercnd um in
1914 and 1916. Those who
voted on the issues favored
them overwhelmingly, but
many voters skipped that part
of the ballot. Because Min ·
ncsota requires a majorit y of
all those voting to apporvc
co nstitut ionaJ
ame ndments,
initiative and rcrcrendum were
not enacted.

-

Initiative has been practised medical costs, banning non•
in the United States for about returnable cans and bottles
80 years. During that time, and ' ·curbing labor union
about 1,2S0 'measures have power.
been placed on ballots. In the
Three proposals that have
1960s, 88 proposals were voted ~ s urvi ved leg is lat io n are
on. In the 1970s, · ISO women's suffrage, the direct
proposals .were: voted <>Jl, election of Uni1ed States
Because of the amou'nt or senators and the repeal or the
signatures required, fewer that poll tax . All three of these
20 percent of all proposals were passed by inititivc and
reach the ballot. Once there, rcrcrcndum, according to
on ly 38 percent are approved Tclschow'ss tory.
by voters, actording to a stoyy · Groups which were against
by Roger Telschow in the the approval of initiati\·c and
March 3 ed ition of_ the referendum believe t.h"at it will
Minneapolis TribUnc.
force a simplistic response to
Example or issues whic_h comp lex p roblems, will
could be proposed by this provoke em otio na l vote r
process arc: legalizing .,gam- responses and be used 10
~Ii~~· rcs.1~icting pow~ r. 1ramplc programs that bcnerir
hmmng gay rights, controlling minorities .
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Atwood basement redesign to go western, Spanish
· by Ca,:oli ■c K. Hopfncr
Spanish decor. a counyard and a
western room will all soon be pan of
At;:ooccli~cr hu begun in the food
sef\i C'I: a.rC3 in the Atwoqd basement.
The proja.---i in,-oh-cs a lhrtt-phasc
master plan, -sC\.--ordin,g to Gary Barlett,
Atwood diro.'1or.
.
·· tn my opinion and in the opinion
of many other people, the dining area
in food scf\ices is really the pits . It's
really blah and has no pizazz," Bartlett
said. " It's all the things you don't want
tofind'inafoodscrvicearea.
"Basically, the project will jazz the
place up and make it more conducive
for total use by students, staff and
anyone else who uses· Atwood Center,
other than just for eating," he added .
The plan involves remodeling three
food service sections. The construction
of a wall in each section would separate
it from the other sections so it could be
used for special purposes such as a
dino~r:.-9{,_..plccting, Bartlett said. Tiie

~

area cou ld be locked when it is not in
use, something that cannot be done
now, he added .
Phase one remodeling began

~~!?,~ t!f~:~~u~ ;~:s~~
0

Students will be surrounded by a
Spanish dccor by Dec. 1 if construction
remains on sc_hedule, Bartlett said.
Fabric chairs will be purchased for
the area and booths will line the north
and south walls . Round tables will be
placed in the middle.
'
It will also have low-level lighting
and textured walls.
P,hase two involves the remodeling
of the red-tile section and the center
alcove which is the area in front of the
Atwood Brickyard.
Next summer, constructi.o n should
begin to transform this sec'tion into a
courtyard, according to Banlett.
Cork.board will replace the tile walls .
New floo ring, indirect lighting, wall
murals and patio tables will be added.
Phase three involves the south
alcove-the area in front of the Rat-

skeller. When completed, this section
will resemble a western room . This will
be a Very casual area and quite dif•

ferent from the other two, Bartlett
said .
In tWo years, consuuction should
begin 10 change the area into a room

~

~~:~~:/;~ra::S~:r~ ~e:::.

Nearly four years ago, the SUB
promised the entire sum for the 'plan,
Bartlett said. It re-examined its funds
and decided to hold back because other
campuses needed mon"'ey, he said.
Atwood waited another year until
further action was taken.

~tTe ~!

similar to a ss:~n!~~~:!'cdinby ~~e
Again, a wall will be constructed to coordmate the remodeling plan.
separate this area from the others. Architects were contacted to design the
Stools, a wooden noor and tap beer arc food services area. After approval by
some of the possibilities, Bartlett said. • Atwood administration and the SUB
Bartlett seemed optimistic that in the ..,. the three phases were scheduled.
future on•sale liquor couJd be served in
The phases were necessary because
the western room .
. the SUB ·could not allocate the entire
"If that should ever happen , that's amount of money as originally
where a bar type setting would be promised, Bartlett said. The plan was
located. As students gain support for scaled down,. considerably due to lack
alcohol on campus, I think that it will of money.
bccomearcality,"'headded.·
.
" It's kind of exciting and fun. I
Atwood Center and the State think that the studenl;S will really
University Board (SUB) are providing _appreciate it. I would be very s~rpriseJ
funds for the remodeling plan. Each if they don't, 0 Bartlett said. ... am
project, depending on the decor, wilt · very excited about the project and I
cosJ an estimated $8,000 to $10,000, hope it will be well received.' '
according to Bartlett.
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INTRAMURAL SCOREBOARD-

---

• MN District 17 Senate Caiiilklates

ctiampionship Games

Intramural Touch football

~

Selke Field
3p.m.
4:30p.m.
5:S0p.m.

and
Jerry W,.-ens (IR) · .
October 30 8 p.m.

exf>()RT BEER
Men's Game
Women's Game

SCS Learnina lleaources Center
RoomlOO

Award Ce!mony

_October 30, 1980
Sponsored by

..._. KVSC FM 88.5

SCS Chronicle Tuesday, Oct~ 21, 1NO 7

'Life at the top'--

_____ ,.,.,,._c..o., _ _,,......, ... ,_
Both bllloona and ,_,_. . . . 'up In the ..,. durtng llturday's Komecomlng

•top an antique C#.

•

_ _....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - ~ - - - - --- NOVA sponas show
........_

in the '1as1 year thC Cart.~
Adminstration has given S92
million worth of military aid ·
. to El Salvador, •~rding to
Tom Endres, president for the
Non-violent
Alternatives
(NOV A) campus group.
· · The U.S. has a heavy supply
of arms going into this small
Latin American . country
prcsenlly invoJVed in a
political civil war, he S8id.
" ll seems we're doing it for
the good of the country, when
actuaJly were doing it to
preserve out economic trade
with them," Endres
NOVA will be sponsoring a
slide-tape presentation on the
___... situation between 'the U.S. and
El Salvador
Wednesday,
stick to those budgets.
not>n i
Newm"'an Center
With Info on wfiere to ·
~
mcnt, rC?Om A. _·

,___:.. ____~~-----'--__:_-:--------------~~'-l--i-Oj-1/j-,i"r~:tl{o.-----~
-

C
You don't h.ive
gen us to 1g
management and careful budgeting are
keep from teeling the pinch when money ge
you how to do just that, and more, in our ne
"Insider," the free supplement to yourcolle
newspaper from Ford.
~explain how to meel the high cost o.f tul
ttrrou1;1h scholarships and student loans. We
up guidelines f(?rdeveloplng ~ur CM'n
personal finance system ... hke custom
tailoring a t>udget ... choosing and
maintaining a c_lytcklng accoun
... and obtaining and usin
credit wisely. And we'll
ofter tips on how to

live, and how to get the best
buys on food, entertainment,
ctothirig. travel, textbook~.
·stereos, and more. Then we'll tell ·
you how to be sure you're gelling what
you pay for. And how to complain when

yQUdon·t.
Check it out : You'Ufind some great tips on how
lo siretch your cot~ge GOiia rs. And ~
knows, ·
you may even discover being frugal can be fup!.
Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981
lineup, incfuding Escort. The front-wheel drive car !hat's
built to take on the world . With Escort you'll find some great
....
ways to multiply your fun.

Look for "lnsldcr"-Ford's
continuing series of college

ncwspa~ supplements.

FORD
FORD DIVISION -

Largest Selection
Craft Supplies
Art Supp i, es
Souven ,rs
Silk Flowers
Rockets
Macran 1 e
And Much More
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Arts ci Entertainment-

Season opener~deals with ,old, current 'women .questiorr'·
by Yvoane Kllaaert
M•ual•I Edllor

Hedda Gabl~r. the classic
play by Henrik Ibsen wlfich
opens the ·Department . or
Theatre's 1980-81 season,

to shape human destiny. ·
But mOSt of all, Hed~ lacks._
In effect, she longs to do the courqe needed to ignore
something, anything that will the social conventions that
keep her from being so terribly stand in the way 9f doing
bored. Yet because of the time '90mething.
she lives in, she must channel · When she docs have the
aJI her energies into her chance to watch the courqe

manding as Hedda, yet is
overpowering and exaggerated
much of the time. Reactions
are over reactions, starts
become jumps, sighs become
gasps. H'er constant motions
and fidgetingareconduciycto

:=~~~~ t~!t h~t~;
debated in recent times, is not
a new discovery.
Ibsen looked at the social
conventions of his time and
wrote about what they did to
people in shaping and

!:=d'st~ifcdo Ra!=~
herself, she wishes her
husband would take up
Politics. Why? her friend asks.
"Bec:ause I'm so bored, can"t
you understand?" is her
answer.

:::~

P-:::

.

=-~~:::~°:e.:!·~}..,

~Jap~~~e:~!~ ~rs~
Elvsted, who has helped
reform a long-qo beau of
Hedda.'s, Eilert ,Lovbora, she
is so jealous, she uses her
manipulative skills to .destroy
the happiness the two have

!J~

i:ho.; ,
suaoundinas, but arc often
over. done to the paint of
producing unease for the
audience. Not a sentence is
conveyed without a dramatic
psptoaccompanyit. ---

at~~~

convey$ that disgust and
loathing very well with her
eyes.
·
David Kulton Nelson is
endearidg u Tesman, Hedda's
husband ... Tesma.D is a bumbliqliuteman,quite.happyto
:!:1t!11an~U:~~~e~
an unassumina ·man who does
·not understand why the
beautiful Hedda Gabler would
marry bgn. yet would never
suspect It wu out of
desparation of reachin,: her

•r:-ru'noccnce

th~vez:s~erelsetokno::ci~!
the lim.itecl exiltence accorded~· . . problem is to have children to
to women in the late 1800s. He occupy her .daY!, but ~t is

fo~t both51s Hedda .most they~
.ta1:,~=
about the relationship is that when the focus is not on her, •. of T ~ out, with plain
durina it. Mrs. Elvstecl~.~..one is drawn to see · her speech, affectionate smiles

::"~~::r~e~~1!::!J:! :~~~·Heddaisnot, readyto ·
and futility most women felt if
Yet Hedda still holds to
they should pefChance wish to · traditionally womanly coodo something other than bear ventions. She is an incorrigible
and rear children.
flirt and uses her- womanly
-.. Ibsen's play tells the story of charms on aD.y man that waJlcs
Hedda Gabler, now Mrs. in the door. And she plays the
Tesman, who is revolted by irresponsible female who will
hd giyen task of child-bearing not ler money stand in the way
and longs for a single chance-' of her childish wants.

d~tip : 1n :ioo~tbeis'oth:
~~~JiV:f=,ft:tu::.;
As she ·watches, the lives point.mall. u
she never sincerity u Tesman has no
around her seem to pin relaxes" a moment. lf she has pretensions to cover or pmes
meanina and produce beauty, no 'dialogue, she continues to to play. An occasional nervous
yet her life seems to become convey thouahts with her face Jaufh is used .when Tesman
inc'reasingly futile. Above all, and eyes.
obviously is not sure Of the
she bas no hand in shaping
Not once durina the play is sirualilfir".- but Nelson readily
another's life.
. . there ever any actual dialogue partiays a man contentedly
Co~tance HiU is very . about her disg-ust and loathing happy in simple surroun<lings.
beautiful · and very com- for bet husband, yet HiU Continued on .P9Ge t

~';;:!i!!=:.

plaJ's::

'The Boss' returns·with double album, tThe Ri_
ver'
andB style. Eachofthefoursidesonihe Danny Federici's organ flows through album .
Rivef boasts one or two turbo-charged the ... songs ~ompJimenting Bittan's · The River is not without problems.
sorigs that prove Springsteen can still piano, and the " rhythm section of After listening·to the 20 songs on the
shift into a classy overdrive unmatched Mighty -MU Weinberg _on drums and two discs, Springsteen's style becomes
by Barry Jobnson
byanyothef popularartist.
·
Garry Tallent oo bass pou1;1:ds out a a 1;,it repetitive. Some of the'songs are
Arts Edltf!r .
Cadillac Ranch and Ramrod, when steady beat for the guitar work of not up to par with the rest , lyrically at
The Boss is back.
..
performed in bis St. Paul Civic Center Miami Steve Yan Zandt and least, but they are aU rendered wen
Bruce.Sprinpt~n, once called " the appearance Oct. 13, brought the Springsteen.
'
· musically: lt seems thete was too much
future of rOCk and roll, " is back on audience of 17,500 tO its feel. Even . Most of the songs on the album materiaJ lor one album but not quite
track with his fifth release and first • without Springsteen's prancing and revolve around ttie search for or loss Or enough to ~ o r a really consistent
'double album, The River.
duck-walking, 1be aJbum's versions of the American Dream. SpriDgStcen's double disc.
·
The double-disc includes the best of these songs are nearly as potent.
music has · always been uniquely
Even with its problems, The River
Springsteen's latest work ; along with a · Sherry Darling, Hungry Hmrt, You American, in both lyrics a n d ~ my voie as the aJbum-of-thc--year.
few numbers that have long been Can Look (But You &tt~r Not strumentals. Images of blue jean
future of rock and roll rolls oil. ·
highlighted in his live performances. -Toucl,J, I'm a Rocker, · and Point · girls, fast cars, drive-ins, mothers•i . .
~
The River winds its way through Bhznk are all in the same class as other law, youna love and ruined marriqes
Springsteen's dark cityscape and also Springsteen classics such as Tmth dot the .songs on T1le Ri~r. with both l'AIIIO<'I N o t e ; . , _ ~ • •
takes a few turns into his unique, cut- A~nu~ ~~ tour ·de humorous and sad results.
doellle ...._, 77w RI_. ri1 lie
loose stomping style. a style that wq_/prtt, Rosalita-:-r!
~
O.q__e of the best and most touchina
featareil o■ KV.SC' ■ · Tracklaa
definitely laclcinJ in his last release. thF
Springsteen's six-member E-Street so~ on Tire Rl~r is lndeP.!ntJen~
. ~ . . w-,,·ac
morose Darkness on ·th~ Edge of Band Jays down an overpowering wave Day, a soilg which Springsteen wrote 10,.•·.
Town .
of sound on chese numbers, featuring for his father. It has been included in
Springsteen bas updated his old the aJways tasteful piano Work of Rox his concerts for some time, along with "'
Ashbury Park/East Coast rhythm. and Bittan and saxophone solos thBt could Point Blank, a mournful song about
blues style with some fierce rockers only come from the horn of ·the Big lost youth and failed dreams, but only
that carry on in the ·best of the; 1960s R Man 'himself, Clarence Clemons. now _h.ave the two ~ludcd on an
The River

Bruce Sprtapteen

--

-

.

Films' money-making _abilities called 'tx>ttorn nne'
70mm
~tch -

sophisticated and non•violent. The huae response to_
the (ilm in one ~eek shows that a lot of people want a
return to this kind of film.
This was the first week of the film's release.
At 21 theaters in six cities, Ordinary People pulled
in Sl ,028,748 during its fi_tSt two weeks in release.
An average of $34,263 was made at each of those

~~e'te;~~;

~r'~~~ ~cc~~~~:

1
~~~~1 t;!tt~:a1~~
nation.
As of
Oct. 1 , the highest grossing film· of the
year so - far is The Empire Strikes Back, with
· You can talk about what films are good or bad, ~1.931,314.
'
but the bottom-line is what makes the money.
The next highest.is Airplane with $19,084,774.
, Each week Variety lists the 50 top grossing films of
After that is Tire Blues Brothers with $13,491 1 123
the previow week . From this list , trends in movie- andDnssea'toKil/withSll,141 ,424.
making can be seen and predicted.
The.fifth highest film for ihe year is, God help usFor the week ending
Oc1 . I, the !-ighest Tire Btu~ Lagoon with $8,984.294.
grossing film w.l\S Hopscotch , The film made
It is important to remember that these figures do
Sl ,252,492 at 112 theaters in 13 cities in America.
nQt include overseas profits or network and pay
Hopscotch "is an adult comedy starring Glenda ' television saJes.
•
Jackson. and WaJter Matthau . The film is. stylish,
If these arCadd.cd T_he_ /JJu, _Lpgpon.. jl P.tts_ll~ to

over.$22,000,000.
It is figures like that that lead to things like The
Blue Lagoon, Part 11; which begins .filming next
spring.
Since each of these five films is still in release the
profits will certainly increase before the year's end .
At year's end the number one spat will certainly be

f~~1~I r::u~'!'t:t~~:i~~~C:o~j~~t;; ~':p~~

Hopscotch should also make it into the top ten, if not
the top fiVe.

Hearts and Minds, a documentry on American
involvement in Vietnam Will ISe shown in the Atwood
Theaier Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Thursday at 3 p.m.
and 7p.m .
•
.
Directed by Peter Davis, this iS a very subjective
film making no attempt to ~ide its biases.
Concerned mainly wi~ the men who fought the
war, H~arls and Minds will deeply impress th.e many
draft aae meh, and women, on campus.
.
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Hedda - .-

Contlnu«t from page a

Dana Moodie fill s the
presence of Judge Brack, a
friend of the Tcsman's, but
does not have the range of
emotions and delivery to be
realistic. He is able to deliver
the diaJogue, but one wonders
' if it comes from the mouth or
1he heart and soon assumes lhe
mouth .
Whether having an ordinary
conversation with Tesman or
blackmailina Hedda, Moodie
does not change his tone and
all speech comes.out the same.
Jane Holst provides a,
believable protrayal of the
distrausht M,.. Elvsted. She is
lootina for Lovbora who
returned to the city after
speodina time writina and
bealins •• her and her
husband's home in the
country. · She is worried and
defies soda1 conventions to
openly lnolt foe him.
Holl! is able to maintain tbe
rapid ,peecll, twiltlns bands

loll.Un._

Membeta of 1M Art Student
wffl Ml. up ehop 6n the Atwood
..,.., Lounge ffOffl noon lo 4 P-"'- Frtdey to deconte ltudent teoM

Md ... _
-Al
Hludl, I l l - M d Tony
Olton epptr_the ._. touchN to Veronica Walter'• ....,.... dNlgn..
AboN, W....,,SkoclttWMIOleondlapfylhlilrlhort•teimlwortaof-,t. •
__,.,.,.,.
_
_
..
w_,
_
_
The coal of the ...uup·Joo wll..,, fnNII SS to_
II. dllpenllng
on._

coetrrom.11.IOto~W.,._..W.

j

anddisltevded-of
a person in search of a loved
oac. Al dma, bc,we.er, her
speecll bec:omei 10 rapid U lO

becoalie'Ollintdllalble. But she
is able to ili,play tbe affection
she feel, Iowan! LovborJ, the
anpish fdt at his death and

rangers' to play Stewart Hall tonight

the enthusiasm to carry on his
work .
In 1CCDeS with Hedda, Holst
ponrays Elvsled'1-innocence.
• •
_ . . . . ...
- Altboush she bu what Hedda _..,. Sladllr Lftlt..i .._.... Docotby ,,,_..,, will.
loop for, she
not know It 11e_..i1171Madaea'lllllw'11aur1u&cam-toaipt
•
and so undentates her own lllp.m.. lalMS-ffaDAudllad-.
importance. Hoisl, shows the
EwnllofcnlhdrJlllftlQe,LewisandTbompannwuetwoof
awe and fear Etv1ted still feds 1M bela.-peop1c pf their day. He hod Ollablilbed binudf
in the presence of Hedda.
u • moJc,r .-rkaa DO¥elist and satirist with boob Ulce
Peter G . Bartholome briap
- . , aad a.lJblt. aad Ibo !I\- of the top "-lean
to Eilert · Lovbora the quiet .
IIOWIPIP<-<Otl_,_...la~. .
'
t;Ntlnued on pege 12

~

~~

does

Tired of your' present living
' accommodations?

Two,;.,.

In 1928 the two married l a ~ w.r, Lewis.
became the llnt "-lt:an ll) will the Nobel PriJII for U -~
111ey-, am,,ce,1 la 19'2, bmtla been ,eporal<d -l9J7.
Aflerthdrcllvon:c, Lewis' _.tiydec:liDed. Hedledla Rnalc
in 1951. ~ 00llllaaed wridil& and lecturins 1111111 bor
dtath in 1961.

~k~.,!i=~(l'=°..:1aAl~';:·u=::
and the Community Educatioa Ccntcn Wilsoo, Sauk Rapids
al

andSartelllflshScboob.

......

.......

BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY .
~

_

lliilllia-C...•--~

....

..,.

Arts 111d crafts aippliei
RC' pllMs 111d llalls
Madlls . Woad ~Traill ..,
M~Centlr
1:11..... , .....

0,00-·
- ,...
......,,=-.....

SCSU Great Rec. Run
-

~30

12:30 -1:30 p.m. Recisbation

/

-amteheck-in

'"'

2p.m. RaceSlartingTime
Separate-Men's & Women's Omsions

U you' re tired or your prescn1 living q~arters , it's goiOA to.J!e a Ion~ winter. Why not
considermaking a change now . "SaffronHo~womcrl's iesidence. for SCS
studenls will be openiAA Nov. I. 1980 and takiDA applications and depc,sits for winter quarter.
"Saffroq, House" is located 2 blocks from ihe· Scfcampus and i block from Coborn' s. There
is ofr ~trcet oarkina and electric plug-ins, so no hassles with city snow plows.
L...
_n, living room, television room, laundry room and
plen •
•
1'11'• • the special touches of this student residence. -

Twc395 5th

s

S21 S per q~arter,

Open House

S80 per month .

.rues. Oct. 28
Wed. Oct..29

1-6 p.m.
1•6p.m.

Prizes
ClftC....from: 0.8. Searles
Helbeqers

Mexican Villale
Drawine for a 1-CIIIIIJ Sli ,__

fromfitzlwris
Y.tlirt NJr fJch Runner,
Pre-re&istmion: . •4• at Filzhanis and

Herbe!iffi (Shoe Oepl)
Late Registration: •5• Day-of-Race 12:30 :
~SOied by SCSU Rec. Clu.b . 1:3op.m.
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Huskies sHp past.Southwest S~,.21-20
by Knt ■ Okloltzlja
Sports Editor

Rather than kick.in& the extra- had run lhc play a couple
point, the MuslanjS attempted times before and I figured they
·
a two-point conversion.
would try it . this time. As it
Free safety Randy Schulz
But Schulz sensed t ~ o u t , I was able to tip it
st
0
ju~!~h~!t, ~~•:::un!hat
awl~Y~~r. o~c of the

~~t~t~ {!

~~::t:::!

Southwest State UnivCrsity Strashcim's pass, preserving a .
would do, and he saved the 21-20 victory· before a
Huskies from defeat .
homecoming crowd or' 2,368
SouthwCSt State had pulled Saturday afternoon at Selke
within one point of SCS on a Field.
.
three-yard touchdown run by
"I kind · of knew it was
quarterback Cu.rt Strasheim . ..,.ceming," Schulz. said. " They

few times SCS did ., stop
Strasheim, the leading ,passer
in the Northern lntcrcolJcgiatc
Conference. He completed 28
passes for-408 yards.
"We knew they coulr!,_throw
but we w.cre confident that we

could stop them," Schuli said. half, Strashcim continued to
"But they COmpletcd an awful find open receivers . He
lot of passes and that's why it _ directed the Mustangs into the
was so close. We let
them end zone late in the third
~:~cw~a:i~°:i~u:/f:0~
that'swhatcounismost."
The Huskies took a 7-0 lead,
marchin1 80 yards in nine
plays on their first possession.
Tailback Gary MiUcr set up
the t ~ w n with a 43-yard
run tb the Southwest State 13

i;1f!~~o J~t~if::~• ~ii:°!
, 3.5•yardscoringstrikc.
The Huskies came to life
and immediately regained
their lead. A pass interference
call on comerback Steve
Petrich gave the Huskies a
first down on the Southwest

scs finishes third in MAIAW meet

~~!ncPlays later, ftffl6i'a :iJ!r,~n!0 ~ ~ ~i~C:h
GordonGoctte,whogaincd98 from Nelson, threw a 28-yard
yards before being injured in pass to Naibaucr on the
the fourth quarter, scored his Mustangs' four yard li •
It was noa,,e,-question of Who would win the
" They (UMD) really ran w(U and looked
first of twcrtouchdowns. _
After SCS Went nowhere on
Minnesota Association of lntcrcollcgiatclood ,'' Tho~pson said. ''Overall , I'm fairly
Athletics for Women ~AIAW) championship pleased with how we finished. We didn't ex- The Mustangs ti~ the game two rushing plays, Nelson
Saturday, but ratherwhowould finishsccond. ceptionally well but I'll take it . But J do hope
with 2:31 left in the first took to the air' and found
"First place was not an issue. Whp ~as -~oi_gs we can do better next week in the regional
quarter when Strasheim Neubauer in thC right comer
capped an eight-play, 87~yard of the end zone. Frank Fuller's·
~ho::psoS:C:.~:. was," SCS ~~n m~~man Lois Bergstrom wafihc Huskies'
drive with a one-yard run .
~conversion -kick made it 21-14.
Sh$ was right. Mankato State University top finishei, placing sixth in the field . She
The Huskies moved back on
Then with 7:.20 remaining in
breezed to the title, capturing first place with IS completed the .5,000-meter course in 19:3 1.
top midway · through the the ~am► Strashcim capped a
points,' the lowest total possible, by sweeping
Mankato State's Donna Gathje won the meet
second quarter when Goettc 77-yard drive when he slid
the top five spots.
with an 18:30, finishing well ahead of everyone.
powercd_his way into the end across the goallinc from the
The University of Minnesota-Duluth came in Lori Bcarson, LS,-nn Nelson, Susan Fasano and
zone from two yards out on · three.
second with a 61, SCS was third with 77, Jane Anderson, all of Mankato State, occupied
foutth down .
But Schulz's break-up on
Moorhead State fourth at 99 artd Winona State the second-fifth spots, rcsP.C(tively_
Southwest State threatened the conversion attempt kept
lif1h with 139.
Other SCS placers included Polly Phillips in
near the end of the first half SCS on tGp 21-20.
.. Marikato is one of the best teams in the 13th with a 20:0.5, Mary Bohlig in 18th place
when Strashcim.thrcw long (or
The Huskies, ·now 3-3 in the
nation, ·• Thompson · said. " No one really with a 20:22, "Kim Ritschc 24th in 20:47, Deb
Paul Choudek at the SCS 10.
NIC and 4-4 overall, will close
expected to come to close to them so sccondcK Trantina in 26th w.ith a 20:.50, Sharon K~mpa
But Randy Ashburn and their home season Saturday
place was where the battle would be with UMD, was 32nd with a 21 :29 and Dorene Ttantina
Schulz combined to tip the when they host Mankato State
Mankato and \IS with 'the chanct: at it. It would took 3.5th with a 21:42.
ball away and Gigi Brouillette University at l:30p.m .
. .
all depend on who had the best day .''
SCS will now compete in the AIAW Region 6
intercepted, ending the drive.
The season finale is Nov. 8
H turned O\lt •to be UMD•with SCS -fin~g , ..mccubis.w.eck.cnd.a( Iowa,SJ~\c. Ugi_vcr~iJY.
While the SCS offense at Bemidji State University.
16 points behind .
·
·
·
bCCame·s·ta"gi'fant in tlie secoiid
· · • ... •
•
•• .
'

'

.
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l.eods SCS to victory

...·-·!'Ill~., .,

·Junior tailback takes advanta e of .,.~
opportunity
....
by Kt:vla Oklobdja

MiUcr took a hand-off on a delayed.

~:r ~df~~~;~:~a;a:~~ hole on the

Sport, Editor

5

I'•

~

.....,,,,,,,,,.,,,,ta:

-4
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Gary Miller finally got his C~cc.
Moments later, MiUcr again burst ,.
And the SCS tailback made the most through a hole on the left side, then cut
of it, rushing for ) 18 yards in helping back across the middle of the field and
the Huskies to a 21-20 homecoming . down the right sideline. H"c was finally
triumph --over Southwest State tackled at the Southwest State 13 yard
University Saturday afternoon at Selke line after a 43-yard gain.
Field.
·
"That was a nice .way° to start,"
"It feels pretty good to have won, "
Miller said. "There was a ,..big hole and ,
, Miller said. "I like playing in the after 1 got past the line, I just kcpf
backfield, and with homecoming and cutting back. Then I guess I just ran
all, I was pretty psyched up."
out or gas, but their guy did have the
Miller came to SCS in 1978, hopiag angle on me to make the play."
,
tobcapartoftbcSCSrusbi111attack. ·
Five plays later, Oordon Goctte
But be started his coUcgiatc career as powered his way into the end zone and
a slot back and then moved to tight end SCS had a 7-0 lead.
this fall.
Miller carried p.nother four times
His apportunity to play tailback and ended with 76 yards in the first
finally came Oct. IS after injuries half. He continued to pile up yardage
sidelined runnina backs Dane Scott in the second half but it was bis
and Layne Kelley.
wobbling pass in the fourth quarter
A&a,inst Dakota State CoUcge, Miller which produced the winning touchcarried for 31 yards in 13 attempts. down.
Sa~rday afternoon the West Concord
Miller took a pitch from quarterback
•· ni:uve broke loose arid paced the Tom Nelson and started to s ~
· HWkies' offense with his 118 yards in around the right side. But he quickly

·~=ara<l

IS
tO be Playipa &t tailback
and it's nice to rwh for tOO yards first time in three years for me," Miller
said.
However, Miller credited much of
his success to the offensive line.
,
" There were holes big enough to
dive a truck through," be said. "The
line just did a great job. We hoped we
could run against them (Southwest .
State) because we figured the line could
blowthemout,whichtheydid.'.. . · ·
Miller sparked the Huskies' first
scorina drive·culy in the first quarter.
On_ the third play from scrlmmaae.

Q

411

! ~:~

0
~:=eer~:h~0
on~
four yard line and moments later the
Huskies scored again .
"That was a play we were-working
on this week in practice.'' Miller explained. "Last year we had the same
play but it never worked . Today we
used it when we needed it and things
turned out pretty well, even though the
~ was a duck. " Miller will probably be at tailback
Saturday when the Huskies host
Manlta!O State University.and he won'I
mind ita bit.

S1-ff,...._tlt'S....'-"'

T-Gory-,--to,11t-lntho-'21·2D--

MID

a

SoilllMNtllate~....,_..,._ • .,_..pln.

·Look Toward Your _future
~ring
-~......______

"Ca reer"-Day

cJciober 30-Atwood·Ballroom
Speaker

~uleofE~
· 8:30 -l l:3Q....fiw Information ~ n ID
students and the public
12:00 -1:00

ri. s,.i.

2:00 •4:00

Information session continues

Mike Norman from the Dile Carnegie
. Institute w!II speak on self-motivation.
His speech is titled "Remember? Ican!"

J .C. Penney Co. Inc.
Banco Inc.

Daytona
NOf'thwe11emi8ancorporatlon
' Flngeftiul

Ham and_Roast Beef Buffet

1:00-1:45

After 4:00-

--

~

Cargll11nc.

Brown 8oYerl Turbotnaehlnery

HoM)'Well Info. Systems Inc.
Control Data Corp.
Xerox Corp.
McDonald'•

GeofgeA.H~&Co.
General Mina Inc.
LandO' L.akn

Representatives will be at the Holiday- .
Inn's Yt1ly Not IJ>unge

Sponsored by COBlC (CSB, SJU, SCSU)
College of Business Executive Council
./

Pol<oeo,,,.

National car Rental
DelOIUe, Hukina & Sells
Touche Rou & Co.
NSP
Coopefs & Lybtand
Graduate Personnel
Ernst & Whlnne y

H-..,.

St. Paul Lift & Marine Co.
Peat, M.,..lck. M llchell & Co.
US Air Force
US Navy
IRS

.

-
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. Contlnu41d from p,9ge-3

Conllnutd lrom pa,ge I

dignity and restraint nccosary is what makes this play, heavy · not utterin1 lines. Even as
in a man who has the COura,c with dialogue, enjoyalbc for Hedda eavesdrops on Lovborg
to ianorc social convention yet audiences used to action. No and Elvsted, she is truly
has not the strength to con- · tons bouts of dialoauc leave cavcsdroppin1, not observinJ.
The expanse of area
tinuc qainst the current characters in ~ one place
by
Richard
forever. His low-key actina is forever .
Occasionally , provided
a pleasant relief after the ~ however, it seems a character Baschky's set is part of what
frenzied hysteria of both is·Kftt rushina across the stage enhances 'this. There is-plenty
women . His lines arc delivered~ for no reason, as thou.ah it was ~ of room for the cast to act and
quietly and in measured tones, decided it was time to fl.11 up interact with each other or
yet have the same impact as · another comer.
place themselves aloof from
Hedda's bunts.
Too ofteri, the dialoaue is th
~t~:~utiflll ))Allor uea,
Bartbolome shows us a beaten to death. It K'elDS
defeated' man bY his slower Longtin tries"1;0 produce more built on two levels with an
walk and subdued manner. yet from the lines than actually alcovc that provides the
also shows i. man who has exist. Where simple Jlclivcry feelin.a of extended space
· aoals and dreams by the in- would sum«. oratory is c:alled behind the set. Glass doon in
tense emotion he uses in upon. Espedally in the case of the back provide a sense of
talkina about his beloved Hedda, dramatics often time of day and plush drapes
manusaipt and in showina his becomethewordoftheday.
add a fcdina pf comfort to the
devoted affection for Mrs.
The cast interacts extremely room.
·
Elvsted.
weU. When they .speak to ont
The rose color of the walls is
RusseU Lonatin's direction another, they are speakina 81\d curie(! ou.t in the fumishinp

and tugs and accompanying
set pieces like the china tea set
"and kerosene lamps. There arc
plenty of foot stools, rugs and
pillows to give the fccli~g of a
real home and aUow the
characters pieces to move and
build character with as Hedda
does as she futidiously
straiahtens up an already
spotless room.
_

~~

pcared.
It was thought at the time
that he had been playing the
game in the steam , tunnels
under the campus. He lippcarcd twO weeks later, but
would not clarify the incidem.
Eabcrt later committed
suicide, but iieiU1er of these
events has been linked to the
game.

a~~theha~~!fon
th;l'Jg.:rb~:2'd~~~~~!~~
women in bis day that can be game a bad reputation, acsaid with truth yet today. His cording to Kaiser, who had a
messqc well repeated in the • di,fficuJt time finding an
' t heat c r
department• s adviser for the game.
production of H«lda Gtzbl~r.
·once the game is fully
Hfflda Gab/,r will be explained, 'be said, people
playina throu&h Nov. l on realize bow harmless it is.
St.qe II of the PCffonnina~ Kaiser was introduced to the
Arts Center. Cunain time is 8 game in 1977 by his brother,
p.m. cvuy ru,ht.
- and said heU.ted it at first.
However, the more he
-played 1tie game, ihe Heuer he
like it.
Kaiser once played the pme
in the tunnels of Fort Snelling,
he said. However. ,D and D
can be played anywhere, and is
often acted out around a table.
The appeaJ of D and D sems
to be the loose structure of the
game and the stimulation it
--&CANDY
provides .
. "It's like an off-the-wall
chess game," Kaiser said.
•~'" You've really got to use your
mind and _imagination. It's a
good --release from ' the
evCryday routine."
. And maypc that is needed. ·
"There has always been a_
need for fantasy," Amitai
· Etzioni, professor of sociology
at Columbia University, said.
'-' I think the current explosion
- in fantasy games like D and D
comes from the need to escape
our unpleasant reality.••

Ml'liM''J "t&t@WIIN
&07
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DOWNTOWN

LARGE SELECTION
•IIASIIS

•CI.OWNW1111t

•IIAIIEUPIIITS
•TAlll
DECOUTIOIIS
COU_PON EXPIRES 11-HIO

KRA" _

ARAME
99¢

SAVE YOU MORE MONEY

-OSCO FOR

'
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Boycotttlnu.dtrom -~ 1

law passed to r~uce the level of drinking among hiah school
students, but I think the
underlying reason, as one
· senator said, was "to keep
young people alive so they
could go to war," Kingsley
said.
Also, being a political :
clection ·year,)t seems like an
answer to the teeriage drinking
problem, he added. Floricia
also has a high population of
older and retired people who
supported the law.
_,,.:$1.
(The penalties for breaking
· the law arc quite stiff. A first
offense
·es ·a SSOO fine
andor S1X months in jail. A
second fine results in-a.-$1000
, , ~=t~fr'!t':~~~:d~~
a felony.)
·

·:;~~'n;a1i;!~~

a
it ~ff;"~
difficult?": KingslCy_ asked .
After three offenses, · the
·person will be considered a
felon and will have a hard time
finding a job for the rest of his ·
life. .
.
" Our ovcraJI strategy is to
make the law more of a bo1hCr
than it's worth ,·· he said. Thal
was lhe pro bl em wi th
' prohibition--t here \!,'ere greater
· abuses of alcohol than.before
the law was passed. The same
is bound 10 happe n

~~i=·~·
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The Republican tax cut equalled a bu~get deficit: lost education ,
lost jobs, lost se1Yices ID people, and a one -dollar surcharge per credit!

Do we need inore?

•••

Elect

John

SPARTZ-

CALENDAR

Representative, 17A, DFL

films

Paid for by the Spartz Volunteer Committee

. 'ltlllts..-i IIN'

.• Thurs._. Oct. ?O, 3 p.m., 7p.m.,

Fall Fes_
t ival Sale
• only

....

Atwood

, fri., Oct. 31, 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m.,

$39.95

Sun., Nov. 2, 7 p.m., 9 p.m.
Admission $1 •

for $12.95 -

Optional ·.VEST, too!

Atwood

Wed., Ocl 29, 7 p.m.

HAGER'S DISCOUNT
Men's 2- piece CORDUROY
and WOVEN SUITS

,,, Ocf~ 28, 1IIO 11

·~ 3for $19.95

Men's FLANNEL SHIRTS
colorful, 100% cotton

or $7.00 each

BOAT DECK SHOES

pair

for th~ ladies or the men

l'ailtinp
St Cloud artist, SIM Meyer, will have his paintings
"", on display Oct. 6through Oct. 30

$19.95

. Atwood Gallely Lounge .

Ladies, warrl) yourselves with
HATa nd SCARF SETS

set $3.99

It's·•••,-

These and many more values: down vesls,
.
stadium parkas and slu jacke!S, just ID na~ a few

,...

coffeehoule

at

IIMiO'S DISCOIIIT 1'

·lalJIIIII

106 Osseo Ave. N.
St Cloud, .MN .

Tues., Oct. 28,8 p.m.
r.otfeehouse Apocalypse ·

ouflngs::.
...._. llidill llow. l
Slide Sltow
Nov.3 4 p.m. r.ome see slides of past trips &try
some cam_p cooking. Everyone welcome!

. Fal llrllkTrip
/
Ill Pllapile llts. of llldiipn

-----

For more information and sign-up, go ID the Ou~ngs
Cent~
ood Lower level.
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So. Shared by women starting tall
quarter. C81I2S3-2871 .
HOUSE TO SHARE with other
Wome·n. $90 per month, utilities
paid. 723 4th SI. So., 252-0124, or
252·2251 .
.
O,AKLEAF APARTMENTS Young
Adult Community has several

~i~~:~k~~:.'m~~ibe~n:us~~=:
Interview only. 259-0097.
NEEDED one woman to share 3bedroom apartment with 2 others.
Prefer non-smoking. caU 259-0551_.

Clas.sit ieds
1-----------------------------_,;--------------------------• ~:~~~=s 2~i:~:~ l~~~:!~r~

II

vlornment? Jim Pehler Is too.
That's why he got 100 percent
rating, lrom the Sierra Club. Yoftt

Attention

!!========= _~o:h1~~=r:~::~.i~';;:,~:).elor
TYP1NG IBM typewriter. In home

~~~

~ Ike Fleld. Kathy, 253-

VOTE JIM PEHLER Nov. 4th. A
:~a:_e

~~'i': ~c:;: c~h;~~t..e':'1b

CASH FOR CLASS RINGS $-45 to
Becker, Treasurer.
$100andupmens, S25to$40and ON TUESDAY the 4th of
up women's. Price depends on
NOYember, vote for a !rue friend
walght. Also buying wedding · and fighter of student rights. Vote
mounts, all gold jewelry, coIn·s, for Jim Pehler, St1te Se~t.Qr. Pd.
sterling. Open Saturdays 11-3 p.m. ::ker~~ur!~ Pehler.. Bob
:~:~l:~~\~ri~ T~.Gos!!!'d WELCOME
FIRST
UNITED
Uoor Stearns County Bank, METHODIST CHURCH. 302 S. 5th
Crossroads. Call 255-0586
Ave. WorahlP Services 9 and 11
TYPING OF ANY KIND Including a.m. 25H)8C'.M.
rnumea wlll be professionally DID YOU THINK the Hallenbeek
• p~ed at DBS. ·,s-12 Ave. No. Field House WU a good kHta? Jlm
Call 253-2532 for more In• Pehler wu the chief authOr. Vote
formation. Report covers free.
on TueSCS.y, November the 4th to
''OETTING
ENGAGEl>'' keep Jim working for all of us. Pd.
E~ment rings diamond ear Adv. People for Pehler. Bob
atuds and preclou~ •~ewelry, Becker, Treasurer.
30 to 35 percent beiciw"1.tall. Call
at Diamond Brokers,. _ .
~~~f

=~~tt•

II

~:a:~~~

:~::::~·t::~ ···I.!:::========== ~=:.·"t,~dD~ bo~~~

~ papers, etc. Reasonable raies.
Phynt,.255,9957.
TYPINGSERYICEScall253-5553.
~~CATION SuppoM John Spartz

~u=~

UTVS Walch us watch you. News
~n~~~~~~~~. In the
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romaine Thelaen. St.Joseph, 3635148untll Sp m
·
AffiNTION ~)'One lntirested In
tMChlng akl ~uona at Powder
Rktge this MUOO pl.... come 10
: ~ t. :.aalaalppl Room at 7
CONCERNED

WEDDING INVITATIONS , 15
percent discount plus 50 lree
thank yous. Call 253-6872. '
SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
<c&nd cleaners. Openings for
distributors. 251-7056 Diane.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
DISCOUNT call 252-9786.
SR-IOA POCKET CALC.ULATOR.
wllh A.C. adapter. Call Chrts
Clampltl. 252-6471 .
24" ROTA·TRIM PAPER CUTTER
Never been used. Asking $175.
caJl 255-3580, ask for Steve.
1870 CHEYELLE Excellent condlUon. 255-2702.
GUrTAR AMP and stereo amp. 252·
7508. ask tor Dave.
·
72 LINCOLN 10o,ooo miles, five
radials, AM-FM, $250. Good
Runner. 252·1291.
KINGSIZE WATERBED COM•
PLETE must NII soon. 252-4275
ask for Greg.
SKIS.DOWNHILL K1 180cm. skis
with SolOmon 444 bindings. Great
shape-new last winter $2801nd up
new, must aell $125. Call Mike 255-·
0023 evenings.

ABOUT

the

en-

can't use, worth over $130, sell for
OVER9EAS JOis Summer and $75. Call Mlke255-001:\
year round. Europe, S. America,
AustraUa, Asia. All ffelds $500 to'
!~~see~Z.lhl~r:'i;fS:~o~•
.

r,,===========
Housing
I=========

Write: IJC Bo,c 52·MN4 Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.
,
HELP THE ECONOMY Vote for IIALE SINGLE ROOM on.4th Ave.
John Spartz l7A.
Sq., $100 per month; utllllles lneluded. 252..aMO, ask for Roland
6r leave mes.sage and phone
11111:t'
number.
GIRL WANTED to share large

II·

•

for Saa;._ -

FOR
LASTING
MEMORIES
Beautlful sllk flowers. Call Donna
after 5:30 p.m.

: r:~ T . ~ : I ~ ~ ~:•~
Lynn 252-3630.
TWO YACANCt£S at 409 3rd Ave.

....

.(

;

P.S. HAPPY "22" birthday. The

~~i=nc:.V:::~. Immed iate
SINGLE GARAGE $20 per month.
12014th Ave. So., 253-6606.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY girt to
share doob1e room. $85 per month,

F: HOW'S funch Shiny
eyes?? Don't WOffY, an " E" in
Accounting Isn't the end of the
world, you'll live. T.8 .
COBEC: what Is it? College of

Why .go al H ~o the bank
to make a deposit or cash a check .
Do most of your ba_nking with Anytime Teller near the Snack Bar at
Atwood.

~:~j

:~l~=SSOf~i:r:n

~:~~ed. ~~-8~t~l~~IH In•
~l.u~ t~
WOMEN'S HOUSING available representatives from all business
winter, ~prlng quarter. Utllltles organlzatlonS at SCS, St .
paid, S80 per month. Call after 8 Benedict's and St. John's. What
p.m., 253-9824.
does CODEC do? We sponsor
A TOUCH OF CLASS New Business Week and Career Day.
resldence for women la opening SeeMlsceUaneouanotlces.
November 1st, for winter quarter. PAM K. Here's to sodium In sweat
See di splay ad on this P"'19 9 .
~ pants and mustache races. Love.
before signing your winter
your slaters In P.E.A.
auarter . contract.
PUNK ' POPE PARTYI New wave
MALE STUDENT
HOUSING pontllf candidates needed to help
..,.llable NOY.1, close to campus. dethrone the evil Pope Nick I. He's
7174thSt.So. call25+0S50. ·
beendownlnthewlnecellatslnce
WbMEN'S SINGLE ROOM last elec:Uon, .and rumor has It
vacancy In 0-bedroom hOuN. that's not lncenae wafting around
Share with 5 f?ther women, 923 7th the chapel.
•
Ave. So., contacrPam, 253,,2548, SHOE D-FLOOR Hear _you all 10ve
avallableNov.1 .
.
..., toxic ahock .. syndrome. Signed
FEMALE ROOM SHARED 508 6th 2NSS.
.
.
·
Ave. So.,call356-n24.Local.
KATZ. lch bin nle Glueckllcher
SINGLE ROOM for $215 per ge'IJll'eNn. lch llebe Olch Mehr ala
quar1er. Available winter quarter lch ugem kann. Schuh.
on 5th Ave. Call Colleen at 252· HAPPY BIRTHDAY TRIGGER
7208.
Today I'll glvii you hugs and
ONE•BEDROOM APARTMENT kisses; always I'll give you my
avallat>le NOY. t. Very close ,to lo've. Anxious for the banquet. Tex.

==i

t!:,~he~~~~

l=ded~~\~.:.Ulit~~t~~~y:;,•~
VACANCIES FOR WOMEN in Is best under the dock. Get well
houae. S230 a quarter. Maureen soon.
'
252-8407i
ANDY ISCOMINQl,.Mlnlmum Sexl
WOMEN rooms In houae cloM to DID Y91J KNOW THAT the small

=~~=~~:ni~C:i.

GaJe252·94&5, 5477thAve. So.
WOIIAN'S SINGLE ROOM In 2·
bedroom fumlah!ld apartment.
GrNt ~ · Wuherldryer, :heat

=

=l=~te;t!

uahhtl the standing hNd .......... .
couldn't extend OYer all these
Mlllllllh ..._ w. ..,. Mlllllllh too
tMlay.
·

. - k-Between
Classes
ln -Atwooct
__,---

•••

~~sonals

and 3-bedroom townhouses. can
253--4422.
HOUSING MEN ONLY three

.

It's yours with a checking account at First American National
Bank.
Six Anytime Tenen In l~n:

Make deposits to checking and
sav in gs ; cash withdrawals;
transfers between checking and
savings: and loan paymw,ts with
your Anytime Teller card.

• 1 a1-ce,a.. 1100Stoin-

•2~, v.,,,...,~ ..... & l 2'1'1$l.N
•• 1~10
._
, ,SCSIJ
-.-.~
1 W,.__

--~

St. Oovd and~

L -

Just across Division §.treet from Lake Georg·e.
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Notices
evening. Worship at 6 p.m. at
':Newman Center , meetin g
following at Meeting PJace, 7 p.m-

Lecture

/I

SAM
PRESENTS
FRED
WEDEBERG of Menll Lynch. Part
of career Week activities, Wed•
nesday, Oct. 29, at 11 am. In
881.19A and B. Everyone ls
welcome.

:~~

STUDENTS may ap~ly for admission to teacher education
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 9 ..m., Education

:~~~~fi~~pf.;'Q

a~~~l lv~:lr,m:~B!:-1:
STUDENTS
d llficult to llve with because ol CLUB will have their first meeting
drinking habits? A1-Anon can help Thursd8y, Oct. 30th at 4 p.m. In the
you. For more lnfOfmatlon on •Atwood Sauk Room. Everyone is
meeting times and literature, lnvltedtoatttend.
contact Dorothy B. • , 253-4134 or FOR
A
SLIMMER
AND
leavemeuageat255-3191 .
HEALTHIER YOU Join Weight

=; :•:~~,:=~i

~C::,,dft~ !!~:

~Y~!!l\hu~~s
p.m. In ttie Eastman Hall SoYth Welgtt.ln at 4:30. StUdent rates
Gym. F°' Information c.11 Scott at and schQlarshlps avallable. Don't
252-0144.
wall.
NON-VlOLENT ALTJRNATIVES SCSU MARKETING CLUB meets CRIMINAL JUSTICE ALLIANCE
opposing mllltary conscription every Wednesday at 12 noon In ·· w111 meet Th!Jrsda.Y 1-1 :45 p.m. in
(N.O.V.A) meets every Thursday
88-119.A.. Everyonilswelcome.
Crimi nal Justice Center In
fO( lunch at 1 p.m. In the Rud GARVEY FOOD COMMITTEE Lawrence Bldg. Oct. 24. This WIii
Room . Everyone Is welcome. Feel meets every 1st and 3rd Monday ol be an open house mee1Ing, so
tree to Join us.
the month at Garvey at 7 p.m. bring a friend. F°' further InINTERESTED IN DANCE? The Students welcome.
formation call Vallant Parka 2MSCS Folk Dancers have a special CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY 2494.
meeting '°' new members every COUNCIL meets on altemitlve THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Thursday from :M:30 p.m. In the
Wednesdays 12·12:45 p.m. In ORGANIZATION meets each
Ha14tf'I~ Dance Studio. Come Mlaslaalppl Room. For lliddltlonal Thursday at 3 A.m. In the Jerde
Join tfiitunl .
Information call Dr. Roger9 at 255- Room of Atwood. All are Invited to
THE ST. CLOUD AA~ EN• 3003 °' Gary Bartlett at 255--2202. !.~It.,:"
learn how Christian
VlRONMENTAL COUNCIL
Eve,ybody.welcome. .
~~!ats use prayer to solve
every Wednesday mo,nlng, 7 Lm:, _.JUESDAY NIGHT UVE come find problems.
at Enga'a C.fe. Please ~n ua for out what It's all aboYt. Tuesday at COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
breakfast and dlscuaslon of en- 7 p.m., Uttle Thu.ter of Atwood. CHILDREN Mini convention Oct.
- vlronmental Issues. Become In• Sponso,ed by Campus Crusade 31 at 4 p.m. in Education Bldg.
votved.
torChrlat. Ev.erybodywelcome.
Please come.
SCSINTERNATIONALSTUDENTS KARATE FOA CREDITKarate I'°' MEETING FOR CEC Oct. 28 at 4
ASSC. meets fNflf'Y Thursday at 4 winter quarter begins Dec. 8. p.m. In Education Bldg.
p.m. In the MIUlaslppl Room of Reglaterflratnlghtotclaaa.Meets THE NEW DUNGEONS AND
Atwood. All are welcome.
every M0nday night from 7-9 p:m. DRAGONS CLUB'S first meeting
CHESS CLUB meets Tuesday for 5 wNU In Campus Lab School WIii .be Wednesday, Oct. 29, 6:30
night.a In Atwood center from 7-11 Gym. Coat_la $13 fpr the credit.
p.m. Mlnlaalppl Room of Atwood.
p.m .. All atudenta are welcome. Uniforms r~ulred and may be FOf more information · call 255For more lnfonnaUon contact Tom purchased first night class. Coat 0853, ask fOf Dave.
Tingb'-d, 252·2134.
la $23. For more Information call CAMPUS ESCORT SERV1CE Is
SCSU DFL CLUB nieeta every 252-014'or253-8988.
avallablef0(anyone. Call 25S--3188
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In the St. AL-ANON
MEETINGS Wed• foton.campuaescorta. •
Croix room. All Interested neadaya noon to 1 p.m. Health KARATE FOR CREDIT: Karate I tor
students and faculty are welcome. Sefvice Conference Room. In- winter quarter begins Dec.. 8.
We need your help.
• troductory program tor new Reg later fl rat night of c1Ua.-M9!9IS
STUDENT SENATE meeta members. More Information call ev,ry Monday night from 7·9 p.m.
Thursdays, 6 p.ni. In the Atwood Dorothy 8 . .253---4134 Of leave for 5 w'eeks ln Campus Lab school
ClvlcPennyRoom.
mea'sageat25S-3191".
gym. Cost: $13 for the credit.
CLOSED AA MEETINGS 5 p.m . .In PARTY FOR ANDERSONILUCEY Uniform (equlred: • may be pur•
lhe Lewis and Clark Room on SUPPORTERS. Saturday, Nov. 1, 8 chased first night of class. Cost:
252
STUDENTS Luth8fan
...~~fr ::~~c:,;~~ ~44~~~ormationcall
· •

~eetngs

¥

meets

~==:i:J'~rr:

11

~u:tt~~

Acc umalation FIie, call C.D.P. 25&
3191 . For help with educational

RESOURCE CENTER (LH16) is
open: M(12◄), T(9◄), W(10-3). R(1 ·

:~!~~~N.guest speakers and
ALCOJiOLIOTHER
DRUQ
PROBLEM act now. Gall Campus
.Drug Program 255-3191 fol'"prompt
and peisonal services.

~
!!!'.~2 ~1-~~ E;:Jo;~:!
ourtyourresources.
NEW MEMBERS DAY for people
Interested In folk dancing Is every
Thursday from 3-4:30 In the

~:~a~JSTJ,~!s A:.:~~N~:

==•s'~JgCi:-=•ba~a~~v.T;~
Buy your balloons now tor only $1 . ·
Sigma aupporta children.
FREE BUTTONS ,!.ND BUMPER
STICKERS for John 8 . Anderson.
Dollar sale tor t-shlrts. .Stop by
Atwood Carousel today and next
week. Vote tor someone you
belleveln-.
""·
AL-ANON MEETINGS noon to 1
p.m. Health Services Conference
Room. Introductory program fO(
1J.8W members. More Information

~n=~

~~~~:;P~:.~=-=~MJ. ~~!"

it!!"EC::~v~r!f!!;u~

Nightly Food
Specials

Relglon

I!::;:========

THE EARTH IS BUT ·oNE
COUNTRY and mankind Us
citizens. Learn mo,e about world
unity and love ol manki nd Wednesdays 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
Room, Atwood. 259-0135.
COME SHARE THE LOVE OF
JESUS with us Agape Fellowshlp
Thursdays 7 p.m. In Atwood's
Herbert Room. May God blessings
beupenyou.
DAU: MASSES AT NE'MiiN
2~ ~ 1 3 4 or leav~- CENTER are at 12 noon, Monday
QRAND FINALE OF BUSINESS through Frida)', and 5 p.m.,
WEEKI Career Day. Represen- Monday 'through Thursday. Join
tatives from over 50 companies us. either time.
will be at booths In Atwood UNITED METHODtST STUDENTS
Ballroom to meet with students on
Welcome First United Methodist
one to one basi s. Providing In• Church, 302 So. 5Ih Ave. Sundays
formation about .career op- 9-11 , choir Wednesday at 7:30. ·
portuni ties, · salaries, respon - INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
alblllties In .P:9-&.ltlona and
FELLOWSHIP meets weekly on
educ.lion necessary to obtain
Tuesdays from 8-9:30 In the Civic
Jobs. Sponsored by SCS, SJU and Penny A001ll of Atwood. Come
CS8 C.0 .8 .E.C.
join us fOf Iota of .good fellowship.
SAM MEMBERS Interested in
HOLYDAY, NOV. 1, IIASSES at
selling
" lnflatlo·n
Fighter"
Newman Center: Friday, Oct. 31 , 5
p.m., and Saturday, Nov.1, 12
noon. Regular weekend schedule
p.m.
...
also: Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sunday,
9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
COMMUNAL PENANCE SERV1CE
at Newman Panter: Monday, Oct.
27, 9:1~p.m.

=~~:t:r

:c:p ~r;:~~1:~ ~~
neous

WOULD YOU LIKE TO FIND OUT
your aUer.nallves to the dratt? Join

I

~~;/~.f~Th~:;;_~n-~~' ; .~ ~-

"=·=========:

j':.t;~ R':~~Uh'

~~-~ ; ~01:~;~ht=o~'~~

r.========~

¥

~i~r}t~~i~~~~
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Halenbeck Dan~e Studlo.

assessment, chang8 strategy
planni ng , free l nlprmatlon and •
more. Health Services 255-3191 .

STUDIES

Wanted

wlll work tor you. Pd. Adv. People
tor People. Bob Beck8f. Treuurar.
ONE MALE to share 2-bedroom.
Buslllle. Nov. 1, $112.50. 259.0287.
WANTED your vote for John
Spartz 17A. DFL endorsed.
WANTED Artists. anticipating
opening new. craftware shop in

;-~
~~l~i: ~:~:r~\~ft~r:nv
kind. Artists Interested call 612·
352-2858. .

Monday
Spaghetti · $2.25
-"'r-

~ ~esday
Lasagna • $2.25
Wednesaay
Chow Mein • $2.25
Thursday

Bar and Restaurant
930 9th Ave. S.
251-9617

•

Ha-ppy Hour 3• 5:30 p.m. Mon.• Fri.

rash

(all you_can eat)' $2.75
Friday

BBQ Ribs· $4.25

.

WANTED: KEYBOARDIST for an
established contemporary gospel
band. Vocals for lead o f harmony
prelened but not necesary. Call

~

.

JIM PEHLER CO: UTffORED the
student work study prograin. Why
don't you Join us In voting !or Jim
Pehl8f for State Senator?· Paid for
by People for Pehler. Bob Becker.
Treasure.c.TWIN Cn'IES READER is looking
r someone wilh Van Of small
truck to drive one ·smal l lo.ad of
newspapers from SI. Cloud to
• Mlnneapolls late Tuesday ni ght
beginni ng this week II possible.
Pay S50 per time. cau - John
Moorman af 612·338-2900.

.Lost
WAY?

16 SCSChronlcle Tunday, Oclober28, 1NO

.B · ew►.,er 'lt<Q Two

Better
Wa.Ys to Get to S.C.S.U.l

CAMPUS
BUS SERVICE SERVING
THE STATE UNIVERSITY AR EA ..•

INFORMATION ON FARES

CASH ~FARE • 2s• each time passenger boards Metro Bus. (No
transfers)
SENIOR CITIZENS . 65 years of age and over with Senior Citizens
MTC IOCard 10• during OFF PEAK; 25' during PEAK (B:-lr-tt:45
a.m. 3:45 • 5:45 p.m.J.
CHh.DREN . Under 6 years of age ride FREE accompanied by an
adult (maximum 2 free).
TOKENS • 20 token• lor S4.00, AvallabM al Your Bank
MONTHLY PASS · S1UM), Unllmlt9d Ridership, Affla.tM al Your .

PLEASE-HAVE EXACT FARE!

.

....

You may board ~he bus a t any corner along the d!slgnated rou te.

You may board the bus at any corner ~long the deslgl'\ated route.

~ l_

-:,

"

LEGEND

1

LEGEND '

0

~ CH[ CK

P~ OrilT

CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY ·
TIME SCHEDULE

TIME SCHEDULE .,,.

Effective Date
September 2, 1980

"

OM

-

..... ,r.;, -,

.

ATWOOO
CENTER

0

0AAS
APT$..

6:5§,,- 7:00
6:50
• 7:15
7:20
7:52 '
7:45
7:57
8:15
8:22
8:27
8:45
8:52
8:57 ·
9:15
9:22
9:27
·s :57
9:45
9:52
·10:15·. . -o:22
10:27
10:45
•10:52
10:57
·11 :15
11 :22
11 :27
11 :45
1'1:52
11 :57
·1 2:1 5
12:22
12:27
12:45
12:52
12$7
1:15
1:22
1:27
1:45
1:52
1:57
· • 2:15
. 2:2~
2:27
2:45 _.---2:5
2:57 3:27,
3:15
3:22
3:45
3:52
3:57
4:15
4:22
4:27
4:30
4:37
5:45
5:52
5:57
6:15 6:22
6:27
7:15
7:27
7:22
8:15
8:27
8:22

HEAot.E't'

o~~;;)/i'
:ao - ..,--,ATWOOO

ARRIVE

Important: For arrival at At wood earlier than 7:44 a.m., take regultJr
Southeast route· to ·oown town and t;ansl er to Un iversity route.

;~~

7:20
7:25
6:01
8:04
8:11
- 8:31
8:34
8:41
9:01
9:04
9:11
9:31
9:34
9:41
10:01
10:04
10:11
10:31 · 10:34
10:4t,
11:04 . 11:11
11 :01
11 :31
1t:34
11 :41
12:01
12:04 - 12:11
12:41 .
12:31
12:34
1:01
1:04
1:11
1:31
1:34
1:41
·2:11 ·
2:01
2:04
' 2:31
2:34
2:41
3:01
3:04
3:11
3:31
3:34
3:41
4:01
4:04
4:11
4:31
4:34
4:45
4:37
4:42
6:04
6:01
· 6:11
6:31
6:34
6:41
7:31
7:34
·7:41
8:31
8:34
8:41

•ind icates Schedult. dQes not opera te on Saturdays or
When s.c.s:u. clasSes are recessed.
--Indicates No Service.

" "'-

At,w ood

11111s1 S E
1111\ A.... S[.

01k•ood

11111s,s·E

,.,.....

Apll.

lltllA•eSE

Al•ood

7:28
-7:58
8:28
8:58
9:28

7:34'
8:04
8:34
9:04
9:34

7:44
8:14
8:44
9:14
9:44

. 7:15
•.7:45
•8:15
•8:45
· •s:15

7:22
7:52
8:22
- - . :52
9:22

'10:1 5
·10:45
'11 :15
·11 :45
·12:15
·12:45
• 1:15
'1 :45
'2:15

10:22
10:52
11:22
11, 52
12:22
12:52
1:22
1:52
2:22

10:28
10:58
11:28
11 :58
12:28
12:58
1:28
1:58
2:28

10:34
11 :04
11 :34
12:04
12:34
1:04
1:34
2:04
2:34

10:44
J 1:14
11 :44
12:14
12:44
1:1'4 .
1:44
2:14
2:44

•a:15
•J:45
•4:15
- '4:45
' 5:15

3:22
3:52
4:22
4:52
5:22

3:28
'3:58
4:28
4:58
5:28

3:34
4:04
4:34
5:04
5:34.

3:44·
4:14
4:44
5:14
5:44

-

-

'

For travel to Sou theas t St. Cloud alter 5:15 p.m., take regular
University Route to Downtown and tra nsfer to Sou theas t Route.

PLEASE NOTE: THIS SCHEDULE DOES NOT ·oPERATE
ON SATURDAY OR WHE N SCSU CLASSES .ARE NOT IN
SESSION
./.

--

-

